
[DELEGATES 
TO 

ROUND TABLE 
I ARE GREETED 

The 1934 convention of the Pan 
American Round Table opened .n 
Brownsville Wednesday, to con-1 
tinue through Thursday with o 
costume luncheon at the El Jardtn 

i hotel at noon Thursday as the high 
rpot of the two-day program. 

Eleven delegates from El Paso 
Laredo, and San Antonio are at- i 
tending the convention, includ-1 
»ng Mrs. C. Z Chase of El Paso, 
tne state director. 

The opening session was held at 
the Brownsville Chamber of Com- 
merce Wednesday morning. It was 
called to order by Mrs. G. W. John- 
son of Brownsville, who welcomed 
the visitors. Mrs. Johnson distxi >- 
ut«Q hand-made programs which 
'vere made by the program com- 
mittee. 

The state director then ..oex 
charge of the meeting, and read 
minutes of last year’s convention in 
El Paso, after which reports were 
heard from representatives of the 
various cities in the organization 

Telegrams of regret were read 
from Ambassador Daniels, and from 
Mexico City that It could not sena 
a representative, a letter from Sec- 
retary of State Cordell Hull was 
also read, as was one from 
Armando S&ntacruz of the Inter- 
national Boundary commission. 

A general round table discussion 
followed, after which the group 
adjourned to Port Isabel, where a 
luncheon was served at the Brazos 
Hotel 

Wednesday night the delegates 
will have a buffet supper at tne 
Johnson home on Elizabeth street, 
and the Thursday program open* 
with a business session in tne 
morning, followed by the costume 
luncheon at the El Jardin hotel 
at noon, at which costumes of 22 
Latin American countries will oe 
worn 

A dinner will be served in Mat- 
amoros Thursday evening, and the 
final event of the convention will 
be a Pan American school program 
at the high school here, to whlcn j 
thu public is invited, Thursday 
night. 

BRIDGE RATES 
TO BE SLASHED 

— 

A free bridge on the return trip ! 

Is offered as one oi the induce- I 
ments to visitors to the Brownsville 
Trades day on Tuesday. May 1, ac- 

cording to announcement of tne 
committee Wednesday. 

Both the Gateway Bridge com- i 

pany and the Brownsville-Mata- j 
moros Bridge Co, have announced 
that they will make no charge lor 
the return trip on that day to 
persons pavlhg a fare to cross 
from the American side. That is. j 
the round trip will cost only the 
same as the ordinary fare to Mex- 
ico. 

The Trades Day in Brownsville 1 

opens May 1 and continues through 
May 6, when an automobile is to 
be given away as the grand prize, 
with awards of $50 in cash and 
valuable merchandise being made 
daily. 

A fine program of entertainment, 
Including horse racing, band con- 
certs and baseball games Is being 
worked out fpr the event. 

r————i 
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VALLEYJ 
(Continued from Page One) 

Lack of this facility h.is caused 

many a Valley business man acute 

Inconvenience during the ;>a.st w*>ek.s. 
and somehow or other they Just 
cannot get used to being without it. 

• • • 

TOMATO DFAL PURSUES THE 
even tenor of its ways in marked 
contrast with the stormy days of 
last spring when the first love 

apples began to mote. 

Growers and shipper* are work- 

ing hand in hand to keep the deal 
on a smooth road bringing profits 
to both. 

Valley folk generally will ap- 
prove of the methods being used. 
wiL praise both shipper and grower 
lor sticking to their guns and :or 

y or king in harmony. 
It has been proven that grower 

and shipper can cooperate when 
the will to cookie rate is there. 

MRSlOLLACK, 
(Continued Prom Page One) 

merchandising establishments on 
the border since that time. 

Her husband died during the 
yellow fever epidemic in 1882. and 
Mrs. Bollack conducted the Bollack 
store from that time up until u 
few years ago when failing health 
required her to give up active 
participation in business a!lairs. 

Other survivors besides her son 
and daughter are a brother. Julius 

• Wormser. who resides at Laredo, 
tnd several relatives by marriage 
Including Ike Bollack of Browns- 
ville, Mrs. A. Asliheim of Browns- 
ville. and Mrs Isadore Moritz of 
Harlingen, nephews and nieces by 
marriage. 

All funeral arrangements haa 
not been completed by Thursday 
afternoon. 

Mrs. Bollack had been in ill 
health for several days, but col- 
lapsed suddenly Thursday morning 
as she walked into the bath roosr. 
She died shortly after, with the 
metribers of her immediate family 
at her bedsidfe. 

ft marriage annulled 
ft Hie marriage of L. N. Liles and 
" 

Alice Ashley Liles was annulled by 
Judge A. M. Kent In 103rd District 
court here Wednesday morning. 

NEW CITIZEN 
Mr and Mrs. Ed Box announce 

l the birth of a baby girl born nt 

the Mercy Hospital at 1:30 p m. 

Wednesday The baby has been 
named Edwlna. 

m 

TODAY’S MARKETS 1 
— —— ■ 

NEW YORK STOCKS 
NEW YORK. April 28. Stock 

market sentiment was clouded 
Thursday by further heaviness of 
grains and silver and most cate- 
gories moved irregularly lower after 
holding fairly steady in the first 
hour or so. 

Wheat dropped a cent or more 
a bushel, cotton was somewhat un- 
settled and silver futures were olf 
around 1 cent an ounce at one time. 
Rub-^i rare back moderately fol- 
lowing early declines. Bonds were 
mixed and quiet. Foreign exchanges 
were uneven. French francs rallied, 
but the British pound eased. 

Shares ot Industrial Rayon react- 
ed around 5 points and DuPont and 
Celanese were down about 2 each. 
Phelps Dodge got up a point and 

OLD MURDER 
(Continued from Page One) 

!■« ■ ■ A. ■ ■ M 

by a bullet fired in the 1925 shoot- 
ing. 

The record of the examining trial 
shows that Van Zant was living 
with the Mora woman until last 
Friday, when she was allegedly 
threatened with bodily harm, and 
that she is the widow of Zeferino 
Mora, the man Van Zant is charged 
with shooting to death. Van Zant 
was never indicted for the Mora 
slaying. 

Dist‘. Atty. Sid Hardin stated the 
92nd Criminal District court grand 
jury would consider the case before 
It adjourns Saturday. 

Van Zant has been at liberty 
since January 17, 1931, on a charge 
of assault with intent to murder in 
connection with the shooting of a 
carnival employe named Woodson 
at Mercedes as the result of an 
argument over payment by the car- 

nival for some hauling Van Zant 
did for the show. Hardin stated 
Woodson is expected to return to 
Texas within a few weeks and that 
the case would be brought to trial 
when Woodson arrives. Woodson 
was shot through the body and was 

In the Mercedes hospital for some 
time after the shooting. 

Weaver was Van Zant's attorney 
at the time the latter was charged 
with the shooting of the carnival 
agent. 

Weaver, former attorney of the 
Donna irrigation district, was one 
of three men. including Harry 
Rldgway, business manager of the 
district, and T. Wise Hooks. Weav- 
er's business partner, against whom 
eight Donna fanners were charged 
two years ago with conspiring to 
murder because of political differ- 
ences. Pour of the men were con- 
victed in a trial at Rio Grande City 
in 1932. but the finding of the trial 
court was reversed and the case was 
remanded for re-trial. The four men 
were given two-year prison sen- 
tences. 

Weaver is also charged in an in- 
dictment returned a few months ago 
v*th the murder of Alejo Quinta- 
nilla. Donna Mexican youth, in 
1922, and Is to go on trial in May at 
Beevili* on this indictment. 

‘The White Castle' 
Has Formal Opening 
“The White Castle," located on 

the San Benito highway between 
Washington and Elizabeth streets, 
will be opened formally Wednesday 
night at 7 o'clock, it was announced 
Wednesday by A. J. Price. 

An eight-piece orchestra will 
entertain visitors Wednesday night. 

Beer on tap malted milk and 
rmik shakes and toasted sandwiches 
oi all kinds are served at uie new 
establishment. 

Leonard to Speak 
SAN BENITO. April 25. Stale 

Rep. Homer Leonard of McAllen 
will be the chief speaker to appear 
befo e the final meeting af the 
Valley Superintendents’ and Prin- 
cipals’ association to be held here 
at 7 p. m. May 1, it has been an- 
nounced. 

Following Leonard’s address, the 
meeting will adjourn for a talk 
to be delivered by Atty. Gen. 
James V. Allred. 

Plans are being made tor a 

meeting of senior and Junior high 
school principals to get under way 
at 6 p. cn. 

‘Stag* Party Held 
Nineteen friends of Lionel Garza 

Brownsville business man. attend 
ed a party In his honor in Mata- 
moros Monday night in celebrating 
his marriage to Miss Amanda Ca- 
vazos of Brownsville Wednesday. 

Those attending the •stag" party 
were George Springer. Enrique 
Hernandez. Fedenco Recta, Miguel 
Gomez. Julian Espinosa. H R. Jef- 
ferds, M. Benavides. Andres Pa- 
checo, Raul Besteiro. Manuel 
Garza, J. L. Calderoni, Jr.. Ignacio 
Garza. Barney Meredith. Jose Doeal. 
C. Oliveira Dr. M. Landin, Mr 
Vails and Praxcdis Cavazos. 

The party came to a climax 
when Jefferds. deputy U. a Marsh- 
al, "planted" three bottles contain- 
ing water in Garza s car and tipped 
off customs officials on the bridge. 

College Entrance 
Exams Are Given 

College entrance examinations 
got under way in the office of Mrs. 
W. R. Jones, Cameron county 
superintendent, Wednesday morn- 
ing, with one student reporting 
for the test*. 

The examinations are to con- 
tinue through Thursday and Fridav. 

Only four students have indi- 
cated that they are to take the 
examinations. 

Parks Work to Be 
Resumed in City 

Work on the B.ownsville parks 
wil* get back under way Friday 
Mth 100 relief workers assigned to 
these projects, according to an- 
nouncement at relief headquarters 

Due to the fact that the workers 
are now being paid with limited 
state funds, the duration of th*s 
•»rk is problematical. 

Masonic services were held Tues- 
day afternoon for M. D. Gregg, 84 
who died Monday at the home ul 
Mrs W. W. Murphy on Fifteenth 
s-treet. 

Sendees were held at the Darling 
Funeral home and burial was made 
ir the Masonic lot at the City 
cemetery. 

% 

Kennecott and Anaconda recorded 
some improvement. Pennsylvania 
and N. Y. Central were a little high- 
er. Santa Fe cancelled an advance 
of a point and Southern Pacific 
sagged. American Shipbuilding and 
N. Y. Shipbuilding were in demand 
on prospects of naval ex panslop. u. 
S. Smelting and Howe Sound lost 
about 2 each. The Alcohols and 
most of the Utilities were easy. Los- 
ers of around a point or more in- 
cluded Case. Pullman. Llgget: <fc 
Myers B. Chrysler. Columbian Car- 
bon. Paihe. U. S. Rubber and West- 
lnghouse. Liquid Carbonic was ac- 
tive at a point gain. American Tele- 
phone. U. S. Steel, Bethlehem Steel, 
General Motors and many others 
did little. 

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS. April 26. tA^— 

Cotton opened higher Thursday but 
did not make a full response to the 
strength of Liverpool cables, which 
came in considerably better than 
due. Following Wednesday's sharp 
reaction, first trades here showed 
gains of 5 to 9 points and shorts 
covered. 

As notices for 3.700 bales on May 
contracts were issued here Thurs- 
day morning that option reacted 5 
points after the start to 10.98, July 
eased off 11.15 and October to 11.30, 
down 3 to 5 points from the open- 
ing. Later, while May remained at 
10.98. more distant deliveries moved 
up again to 11.20 for July, 11.34 for 
October and 11.44 for Decemoer, or 
7 to 9 points net higher. 

The market was very active all 
morning and prices after the ea-. ly 
bulge declined sharply. There was 
active long liquidation and selling 
in the ring, reflecting weakness in 
wheat and continued favorable 
weather in the cotton belt. July 
dropped to 10.95, October to 11.j9 
i nd December to 11.22. Or 23 to 26 
1 joint* under the early highs and 
15 to 17 points below Wednesday's 
close. 

Trading in May fell off con- 

siderably. 

CHIC AGO LIVESTOCK 
CHICAGO, April 26. UP>—<U. 8. 

DLept. Agri.)—Hogs; 25,000; 10-15 
lower; top 395; packing sows 2 90- 
3.10. 

Cattle: 6,000; calve*; 2,500; 
weighty steers strong, top 8.60 up- 
ward; plainer kinds 7.00-7.50; best 
long yearling* 7.60; cows good 3 75- 
4 75; stocker and feeder steers 4.75- 
6.00. 

Sheep; 16.000; lambs, undertone 
strong to 25 higher; sheep steady to 
strong; lambs 90 lbs down goxi and 
choice 10.00-10.25; 90-98 lbs good 
and choice 9.85-10.15; ewes 90-150 
lbs good and choice 3.75-5.50. 

CHICAGO POTATOES 
CHICAGO. April 26—<AV-(U. 8. 

D. of A.)—Potatoes, old stock, slight- 
ly stronger; Idaho Russets D. 8. No. 
1. 1.65-80; Washington Russet* com- 
bination grade 1.50; Colorado Mc- 
Clures. 1.52 1-2; Red River section. 
Minnesota, North Dakota Early 
Ohio* US No. I s, 1.20125; Wisconsin 
Triumphs US No. 1*. 1.15; round 
whites 1.30. 

New stock, firm: sacked per cwt.: 
Texas Bliss Triumphs US No. 1,! 
3.00-15; fine quality and condition 
3.25-30. 

______ 

CHICAGO GRAIN 
CHICAGO. April 26. uP>—Grains 

i went lower in price early Thursday 
after a hestitant start. Moderate 
selling disclosed that for at least 
the time being the market was lack- 
ing adequate support from buyers. 

Opening at 1-4 decline to 1-4 ad- 
vance. July 75 5-8 to 3-4, wnoat 
afterward sagged all around. Com 
narted unchanged to 3-8 higher 
and subsequently declined. 

1 Truck Markets | i — —- — * 

Sales to jobbers reported Wednes- ! 

day, April 25; 
Cabbuge: (Texas lett. crates un- 

less otherwise staled); New York 
1.75-2.00. Cincinnati 1.50. Ciuoagq 
1.50-1.65 Kansas City 1.35-1.50. I 

i Pittsburgh 1.50-1.75. Cleveland 1.40- 
I 150. Detroit 1.50-1.65. St. Louis 1 25- i 

1.40. Philadelphia 1.501.75. Boston 
1-2 erts., 1.15-1.20. 

Carrots: (lev. nail crates unless 
otherwise stated * St. Lotus 1.10-1.15. 
Philadelphia 1.25. Detroit erts. lew 
2.00. New York 50-lb sack* washed 
topped 1.10-1.15. 

Beets: (Tex. half crates unless 
otherwise stated*. Boston 1.25. New 
York 1.25-1.40, fpw 1.50. Pittsburgh ; 
1.25-1.40. Philadelphia 1.50-1.7u. Cm- ! 
cago 1.10-1.15. Detroit 1.25-1.4!). 

Snap Beans: Bushel hampers Tex 
Stringless unless otherwise stated). ! 
St. Louis lair 1.75-2.00. Chicago fair 
1.75-2.00. Denver lair to ord 1.50- i 

2.00. Fort Worth good 1.25-1.50. 
Potatoes: (Tex. 50-lb sacks Blis> ! 

Triumphs US No. is unless otnerwls, [ 
stated) Kansas City 1.40-1.45, lew 1 

1.50. Fort Worth 1.50-1.60. Pittsburgn 
1.60-1.75. Chicago sacked per cwt 
1 car $2.90, 4 cars $3.00, 1 car $3.15, 
lcar $3 20. Cleveland mostly 1.70, 
few higher. Denver 1.65-1.75. St. 
Louis 1 car $3.00. Detroit mostly 
I. 65. 

Onions: (Tex. 50-lb sack* Yellow 
Bermudas US Commercial unless 
otherwise stated): Pittsburgh 90c- 
$1. Philadelphia 90c-1.10. Cleveland 
ord qual 90c-$1. St. Louis 1.10-1.10. 
Cincinnati 1.10-1.25. Fort Worth fair 
qual 90c-$l. Kansu* cuy 1225. Chi- 
cago 75c-95c. Boston 1.10-1.25. De- 
troit 1.10-1.25. New York 100-1.15 

Carlot shipments over the enure 
U. S. reported Wednesday, April 25: 

Beans; Calif. 5, Fla. 54, Total US 
59. 

Beets: Tex. 14. total US 14. 
Cabbage: Ala. 37, Fla. 3. Ga. 1, La. 

II, Miss. 2. Tex. 29. total US 83. 
Carrots; Arm 2. Calif. 59. N. Y. 

4, Tex. 4. Tex. 5. total US 70. 
Mixed Vegetables; Calif. 23, Fla. 

16, La. 6, Miss. 5. Tex. 47. Va. 6 
others 2, total US 107. 

Onions: Calif .1, Mich 1, NY 2. 
Ore 2, Tex. 164. total US 170. 

Potatoes: Ariz. 1, Calif. 7, Cola 
28, Fla. 175, Ida. 164, Me. 184. Mmn. 
19. Tex. 46, Wise. 9, others 140, total 
US 773. 

Spinach: Ark 6, N. J. 2, Tex. 5. Va. 
24. total US 37. 

Tomatoes: Tex. 3, Ariz. 2, Fla. 108. 
total US 113. Mexico 2. 

Lower Rio Grande Valley ship- 
ments forwarded Thursday morning, 
April 26: 

Mixed vegetables 29. Cabbage 18 
Beets and Carrots 5, Beets 5, Car- 
rots 4, Parsley 4. Tomatoes 3, Po- 
tatoes 45. Onions 18. total 131 cars 
Total to date this season--Citrus 
1785, Vegetables 112204, Mixed iruii* 
and vegetables 27, total 13,016; to 
the same day last season—Citrus 
3022, Vegetables 11 808. mixed fruits 
and vegetables 59, total 14.889. 

lilii.. ;l" 

TOMATOES ARE 
MOVING FAST 

Four solid carloads of tomatoes 

moved out of the Valley Tuesday 

night and the deal was well under 

way Wednesday, with the bulk of 

activity in the section near Browns- 

ville. 
Quality of the crop now is ex- 

cellent, shippers said, alter a few 
early shipments last week took the 
bulk of wind scarred t«xr. aioes. 

With this quality and only moder- 
ate movement from competing 
sections the Valley is expected to 
get a good return for its produce. 

McDavitt Bros, of Brownsville 
moved two cars of tomatoes Tues- 
day night. White & Lawler of 
Brownsville moved one and one 
car was shipped from Mercedes. 

A report to the U. S. Market 
News Bureau here Wednesday from 
J. M. Parks, county agricultural 
agent of Lavaca county, says that 
there was a 20 per cent increase m 
acreage there, but that unfavor- 
able weather reduced the crop to 
about normal.. Loading there will 
start about May 15. wdtl\ the heavy 
movement about June 1. 

Loadings in the Brownsville sec- 
tion and nearby communities is 
expected to increase rapidly. Grow- 
ers were receiving 3 cents % pound 
generally Wednesday, and the price 
is expected to hold. 

OUTLAW SENT 
(Continued from Page One) 

Wednesday at Howe, seven miles 
south of Sherman, and ordered Ids 
surrender for his latest offense 
against society Hamilton and his 
accomplice in the hold-up two 
hours before of the First National 
cank of Lewisville gave up without 
a sign of resistance. 

Peaceful Surrender 

Quite talkative and taking his 
downfall philosophically, Hamilton 
explained that he and the “kid 
who got into trouble by accepting 
his invitation to "make some easy 
money—T. R Brooks—were armed 
only with pistols, so they "chose 
not to try to shoot their way*’ out 
of the trap. If they hac had a 
machine gun, Hamilton mtunated 
he might have tried to get out by 
shooting the officers. The officers 
v ere armed only with pistols and 
Hamilton couldn't see any advan- 
tage of meeting them on even terms. 
Hamilton. Clyde Barrow and Bou- 
rne Parker, the woman who has 
been Barrow's companion in crime 
.n many a brash with the law. have 
been on the lips of officers over 
the country as the most trouble- 
some gang to work in this section 
in years a split up at Terre Haute. 
Jnd.. recently resulted in Hamilton 
going his own way. while Barrow 
and the woman are continuing 
their furtive existence somewhere 
else—officers don't know where. 

W oman k Held 

Acting quickly after Hamilton* 
capture, officers took into custody 
at Amarillo his alleged woman 
tampan.on of mire affluent days— 
Mary O'Dare -she was occupying a 
hotel mom therewith another man 
Officers rushed her to Dallas and 
will question her closely concern- 
ing wliat she may know about 
Hamilton* activities. 

The capture of Hamilton ar«ld- 
entally c st the life of Howard 
Gunter, social deputy, whose skinl 
was fractured in an automobile 
accidom as he was driving ine 
ftolen car Hamilton had used in 
die Lewisville robbery, into Sher- 
nan. Gunter had been driving be- 
hind a car load of officers, whicn 
halted suddenly. Gunter lost con- 
trol of his machine and crashed 
into the car ahead and careened 
into a roads'de railing, being thrown 
headlong to the pavement. 

To D< mand Death 

Judge Noland u. Williams order- 
ed a special venire of 300 men to 
report Monday morning for jury 
service for Hamilton’s trial. Dist. 
Atty. Roi/crt Hurt announced he 
was ready to demand, and expected 
a jury to assess in short order, the 
death penalty against the fugitive 
bandit who has challenged the 
whole law enforcement agencies of 
the southwest in recent months. 

Denton county authorities ac- 
quiesced in th*? request of Dallas 
county officials to bring the fugi- 
tive here. However, they held in 
custody there for trial T. R. Brooks, 
who sat in a stolen automobile 
waiting for Hamilton while he 
alone rifled the cages of the Lewis- 
ville bank of approximately $2,200 
and who fled in the same car and 
was captured with Hamilton. 

Hamilton and his associate whom, 
he said, he had picked up on a 

freight train journey, were captur- 
ed two and one half hours after 
the bank stick-up. They were flee- 
ing northward in a sedan, which 
the pair had stolen at Henrietta 
Tuesday. 

Equipped with Radio 

Credit for their capture and, 
perhaps, the major portion of a 

Every Needed 

Adjustment 
i To your% car now 

saves the cost of a 
new part later. 

Proper adjustment 
of minor troubles 
now— 

Does keep down 
operating expense 
and 

Prolong the life of 
j your car. 

RALPH PARKMAN 

I** J. D. DOBSON 
EL JARDIN GARAGE 

Phone 1214 j 

considerable reward, goes to two 
Grayson county first-term deputy 
sheriffs and a Sherman optome- 
trist, who actually made the arrest. 
They were Deputy Sheriffs Collier 
Yeury and D. S. McDaniel, and 
Dr. John T. Nall, arms instructor 
of the Sherman police force. 

The sedan in which the pair was 

fleeing was equipped With a short 
wave radio set which kept them ad- 
vised of the movements of officers. 
They realized they were being clos- 
ed in on and had no chance* of es- 

cape. Hamilton said from his cell 
during his short stay at the Gray- 
son county jail. 

The capture was effected on the 
main Sherman highway in the town 

of Howe, a community of 800 in- 
habitants located eight miles south 
of Sherman. 

Sheriff Bin ton Davis and his 
corps of seven deputies had been 
scouring the countryside since 2:45 
p. m. when they received the in- 
formation of the Lewisville bank 
robbery, a description of the ban- 
dit and of the car In winch he and 
a companion had fled. 

Car Gives Chase 

Deputies Yeury and McDaniel, 
accompanied by Dr. Nall, were 

headed, toward Dallas on the main 
highway. 

That's the car! There they go," 
shouted Dr. Nall as the officers’ 
car passed a sedan occupied by 
two men and racing at high speed. 

McDaniel. who was driving, 
whipped his car around sharply in 
the highway and *ped after the 

i suspected sedan. 
"We kept drawing closer to the 

fleeing car but could not get with- 
in shooting range,’’ Dr. Nall ex- 

plained. "We saw it speed into the 
town of Howe, swerve to the right, 
make a rightabout turn and head 
back toward us. I yelled for Mc- 
Daniel to head into them and he 
did. 

’"Hiey saw they were trapped and 
skidded their tires as the front end 
of their car ran into the front end 
of ours. Deputy Yeury and I Jump- 
ed out and covered the two men 
with our rifles. McDaniel joining us 
as so nas he could. They crawled 
out of their car with their hands 
in the air." 

CHINALIKELY 
(Continued on Page Six) 

semi-official pronunciamento was 

issued nine days ago. In this delib- 

r—^ 

crate alienee, the best Informed 
observers found intimation that the 
United States plans no Immediate 

diplomatic move In far eastern at- 
tain 

In accordance with the plan to 

.increase the navy to full treaty 

strength, the White House looked 

to the drafting of a $1,500,000,000 

| lequcst to congress, a -carry-all' 
appropriation, which informed 

quarters said start construction 

within four months of 20 ships of 
war. 

Recalling that Pres. Roosevelt, ,n 

signing the Vinson bill authorizing 
construction of 100 nmvy ships, said 
he still favored “limitation of naval 
armaments," the Washington Post 
added that 

.. Hint Is Japan? 

"Observers saw In the change of 
policy a hint to Japan that two 
could play at the game of indirect 
statement." 

There was complete lack of any 
authoritative hint that the United 
States planned to enter Into formal 
diplomatic correspondence or con- 

i vernations with Japan or any cf 
the nine-power treaty nations con- 
cerning the Nipponese statement. 

Nevertheless Alfred Sao Ke Sze. 
the Chinese minister, and Ambas- 
sadors Rosso of Italy. Sir Ronald 
l.indsay of Great Britain, and Di 
La Boulaye of France, all have 
conferred within ’ecAit hours wltn 
e.ther Sec. Hull or Undersecretary 
Phillips. 

In moat cases the far east oon- 
cededly was up for more or less 
Informal talk. 

Similarly there was no doubt 
that Pres. Roosevelt's desire for a 

large fund Into which to dip at 
will to strengthen the navy hsd 
caught the interest of International 
circles. 

CHINA MAY APPEAL 
TO U. S. FOR HELP 

GENEVA. April 26.—<*>— China 
may' appeal to the United 8tales 
and other signatories of the nlne- 
power treaty against what she sees 
as the possibility of Japanese over- 

lordship. 
First, however, It was indicated 

Thursday, the Chinese are expec:ed 
to attempt through diplomatic ex- 
changes to learn whether suah an 
appeal would receive general sup- 
liort. 

The Indications are that Chinese 
leaders fear an appeal would only 

1 result in another “diplomatic tri- 

umph" far the Tokyo government 
Chi Tsal-Hu. the Chines! minis- 

ter to Switzerland, asserted that 
•he Nipponese dream of world sup- 
lemacy had Its beginning with *he 
domlnn*'-' of Asia and the Pa- 
ific ocean. 
The e-.jy scorned Tokyo's “good 

Intentions” in pro: 1 aiming Japan 
the guardian of the peace in east 
Asia and warning other powers not 
to threaten the maintenance of 
peace through activit es in China 

U. S. AMBASHADOR 
CALLS ON JAPS 

TOKYO. April 26 —tVP-— American 
concern over Jaoans declared In- 
tention to oppose occidental deal- 
ings with China which from Japan's 
own viewpoint "endanger the peace 
of eastern Asia'' found official ex- 

pression Thursday. 
The United States’ attitude was 

carried to Foreign Minister Kokl 
Hirota by the American ambassa- 
dor. Joseph C. Grew. 

Japs 'Impressed' 

Although the ambassador, ac- 

cording to the foreign office ver- 

sion of the Interview, delivered no 

note and made no representations, 
merely requesting an authoritative 
version of Japan s restatement of 
policy towwrd China, the visit pro- 
foundly Impressed Japanese offi- 
cialdom. 

Tokyo government leaders were 

Impressed particularly because 
Orew’s visit indicated Washington 
Intends a further thorough study of 
the declaration, made public April 
17. before deciding on its course. 

Additional significance was at- 
tached to the call In high circles 
here because it followed close upon 
the visit made Wednesday by Sir 
Francis Llndley, British ambassa- 
dor 

There was aide speculation in 
Tokyo on whether an Anglo-Amer- 
ican understanding exists concern- 

ing Japan's Intentions under her 
restated policy toward China, al- 
though dispatches from London said 
Great Britain had no intention of 
acting with any other powers In 
connection with the situation in the 
Far East. 

Declaration 'Not Official' 

Ambassador Grew asked whether 
the English translation of the April 
17 declaration and restatement of 
policy as published in Tokyo was 

accurate. 
Hirota countered that the declara- 

tion was not official and hence 
there was no authoritative transla- 
tion. but later he promised to con- 

iider supplying an accurate vers®. 
The Interview lasted 15 minutes. 
Shortly before Grew called on the 

foreign minister, Chinese Munster 
Chiang Tso-Pin visited Hirota for 
a discussion of the policy. 

According to a version of this 
meeting given by Rengo (Japanese i 
News Agency as having been ob- 
tained from Hirota. the foreign min- 

liter warned Chiang of the danger 
of China ? ourchaaing arms from the 

I Occident, nploying occidental mll- 
! ltary advls 3 and "contravening the 
j spirit of ctx ration ftir mminten- 
ance of the ace In east Ada.” 

Hants 1 » Be Consulted 

Hirota assert! 1 Japan had not 

1 welcomed signs hat China is pre- 
! paring for some tort of crisis and 
recalled that Jap n had suffered 

I severely from Chinese boycotts. 
Reiterating the main points set 

forth in the declaration of April 17, 
! Hirota asserted that the Tokyo gov- 
ernment desires that China consult 

j Japan before accepting occidental 
assistance "which is likely to pro- 

I duce unfortunate results.” 
Then, softening the lecture Hirota 

said Japan had no intention of 
I violating principles of the "open 
■ door” and hoped soon to open direct 
negotiations for settlement of pend- 

j Ing 8ino-Japaneae questions 

WAKE UP YOUR 
! LIVER BILE— 

WITHOUT CALOMEL 
And You’ll Jump Out of Bed in 

the Morning Karin’ to Go 
K you (mI .our and sunk and tha World look* punk, don't awallow a lot of aalta. mm- aval water, oil, laiativa candy or chawing gum and aipaet them to maka you auddanly «». rt 

and buoyant and lull of auaahina. 
For thay can't do it. Thay only moaa tha howaia and a mara movamant doaaa't gat at tha rauaa. Tha ratoon for your down-and-out lading la yout liyar. It ahould pour out two pounda of liqu. i bila into your Lowala dally. 

not flowing fraaly, your food dotwn t -Jigmt. It juat daraya in tha bowola. 
ep ymii gtomach You hare a thick, bad tasta and your bmath la foul, akin often braaka out in blamiahao Your hand arhaa and you fad down and out. Your rrhola 

pounda of bila Sowing fraaly and mak- you 
*“*, Thay contain Wot darful. narmlaaa. vagaubla aitr»< ta. amaiinw whan It comm to making tha bila Now fraaly. But don't aak for IIvat piila. Aak for I nrtar'a 1 Jttla Gvar Piila. Lo. k for tha name ( artar'a 

,h# rwd imm »*«»•? » •ubaUtuta. Me at drug atorm C 1 S31 (' M t o. 
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He Hasn’t Learned to Live Within His Income! I 
Disposition gone sour, nerves ready to 

snap, existence a misery. Lite one 

round of unpaid bills—of stalling off 

tbe butcher, the tailor, the rent col- 

lector. 

He’ll have to get out of the mess him- 

self. But he need never get INTO it 

again. For economy is a matter, first, 
of budgeting—of balancing income 
against expenses IN ADVANCE. 

Does this mean exchanging misery- 

living for MISELY living? It does 
not! It means careful day-l>y-day 
buying; it means hunting for values 
and value-events where they're alwa\ s 

found; it means BETTER living at 
LOWER cost; in a word, it means 

shopping and saving through The 

Brownsville Herald Ads—BY READ- 
ING THEM EVERY DAY! 
Won’t some kind soul who’s found 
this way out take pity—AND TELL 
HIM? 
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